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two of the most essential stores of professional thinking, experience and practice, 

the Art Libraries Journal and the ARLIS News-sheet. 

The Index brings together for the first time the opening ten years of the ALfs 
international coverage of art librarianship and the information-packed News-sheet, 
both established in parallel in 1976. 

For instant access to articles, news items and reviews on subjects as wide-ranging 
as Western resources on Japanese Art, Visual Arts databases, Art Archives or the 
Art Book this new ARLIS/UK & Eire publication provides a unique resource. 

The Index has been compiled and edited by J. H. Bowman of Thames Valley 
University and includes a Preface written by Beth Houghton, Head of Library & 
Archives at the Tate Gallery. 
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designandappliedarts'mdex 
'...bound to become one of the most valuable library tools not just for the designer and 

design student but also for the more general reader and researcher'. 
(Anthony Coulson, Art Libraries Journal) 

'...for the coverage of a broad range of design and applied arts fields, it is long overdue, 
moderately priced, and extremely welcome'. 

(Carol S. Terry and Laurie K. Whitehill, Art Documentation) 

'...an index to which all libraries, where design is a consideration, should subscribe and 
which individuals will find invaluable as a helpful reference'. 
(Jonathan Woodham, Design History Society Newsletter) 

Libraries in 29 countries now do! 

d a a i subject indexes over 250 journals, and is the principle source on current 
trends in design and the applied arts worldwide. 

Areas covered by d a a i include: 
industrial design, vehicle design, computer aided design 

architecture, environmental design, interior design, furniture design 
exhibition design, theatre design, retail design 

design for the disabled, design education, design management 
design history, design theory, ergonomics 
graphic design, typography, photography 

packaging, advertising, marketing 
ceramics, glass, jewellery, metalsmithing 

fashion, textile design, fibre arts 

For a prospectus and further information contact: 
Circulation Department, Design Documentation 

Old Manor Lodge, Bodiam, East Sussex TN32 5UJ, England 
Tel: 0580 830877 Fax: 0435 863184 
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